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I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
2. ROLL CALL
3. DISCUSSION ON THE GEAUGA COUNTY GENERAL PLAN UPDATE
4. ADJOURNMENT
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Geauga County Planning Commission
470 Center Street, Building lC, Chardon, Ohio 44024
Phone(440)279-1740 Fax(440)285-7069
www.co.geauga.oh.us/Departments/Pianning-Commission

April 27, 2021 SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES

1.

Pledge of Allegiance

Chairman Charles Stevens called the April27, 2021 regular meeting of the Geauga County Planning
Commission to order at 7:34a.m. at 470 Center Street, Building 1-C, City of Chardon. Following the
Pledge of Allegiance, the roll was called by Maria Palmisano, Planner I, and the following members were
present. A quorum was obtained.
2.

Roll Call

Members present: Charles Stevens, Timothy Lennon, James McCaskey, James Dvorak, Walter Claypool,
John Oros, and Dennis Bergansky.
Note: Caterina Cocca-Fulton arrived at 7:36a.m. and Gary Neola arrived at 7:37a.m.
Members absent: Ralph Spidalieri and Chester Miller.
Staff Present: Linda Crombie (Planning Director) and Maria Palmisano (Planner I)
Others Present: James MacNeal and various others interested in the discussion.
3.

Discussion On The Geauga County General Plan Update

Ms. Crombie reviewed her comments and recommendations regarding the general plan update draft
with the board members. (see Exhibit A)
Mr. Claypool stated that the review is too much detail with the limited amount of time for the meeting
and the meeting has nothing to do with editorial comments to be made.
Mr. Stevens stated that it is a lot, but he and Linda thought the board would want to hear her
recommendations and provide comments.
Mr. Berganksy added that it is very detailed for the amount of time allotted for the meeting but that the
point of the thorough review is understood.
Mr. Dvorak stated that sooner or later the board is going to have to go through the plan in this level of
detail.
Mr. Claypool stated that Ms. Crombie's comments were not sent out until late the previous day.
Ms. Crombie replied that the plan draft is a large document and that it took time to review it in the level
of detail presented, but she felt it was important to get it done and bring to the board. The three page
executive summaries should be incorporated into the document instead of being separate and there
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should be very specific goal statements at the beginning of document in th e Executive Sum mary instead
of duplicated in the sections. Th at will make it much easier t o follow. It is fine to pause on t he review as
a lot has been gone through already and there can be additional discussions at the following Planning
Commission meetings.
Mr. Claypool reit erated previous points that there are huge issues with the draft plan . There is
subjective commentary coming from the consultant that needs to be addressed. For Example, where it
says that the county should be revi ewing the county zoning map- that review shou ld have been done as
part of the plan; data should have been co llected. The information is not based on data or facts. Another
example is where it states th at broadband is significa ntly slower compared to other count ies. People
have chosen to live in Gea uga because it is not similar to neighboring counties. Who determines optimal
speeds? Who ca res about the speeds in Cleveland? Do Parkman and Troy really have a problem? It is
the same with the sen ior hou sing secti on. Many seniors will remain in the ir homes until they die and
many others move to other states like Flo rida, Tennessee, and South Carolina . There is the assumption
that an aging population is creating a problem, and the plan centers aro und problems tha t do not exist.
The subject ivity needs to be t aken ou t.
Mr. Stevens disagreed. The steering committee that was formed came up w ith the policy issues such as
broadband connectivity in the South sect ions of the cou nty. Parkman was specifica lly brought up as a
problem. The plan list s internet provid ers that are available and offers some ideas if a t ownship or entity
wa nted t o take a closer look at the issue. Yes, the bias should be taken out, bu t broadband is an issue
that is desired to stay in the plan .
Mr. Claypool requested a map t o show ce ll tower speeds, and also to show Spectrum and AT&T
coverage. It is subjective to suggest it that slower speeds in th e county than Cleveland is a negative
thing.
Mr. Stevens as ked if he thought it shou ld be struck out.
Mr. Claypool replied that th ere is too mu ch subjectivity.
Mr. Stevens replied th at now is not the tim e for more exa mples. He does not disagree with Mr.
Claypool, but specific comment s we re requested. If th ere is an issue, how can the board members make
it better? Linda made the recommendation to add in a map of the wire less tower.
Mr. Claypool st at ed that he would make specific re com mendations but also had a lot of genera l
statements. Many people have not see n the draft and there should be a copy ava ilable fo r the
town ships and oth er agencies th at are mentioned to review. Focus should be placed on getting the
subjectivity out.
Ms. Crombie added t hat she had comments about broadband and speeds and Mr. Liszniansky confirmed
the data came from FCC. The data indicated that th e south eastern counties especially have lower
speeds.
Mr. Berganksy agreed that people kn ow what they are getting into with internet speeds when t hey
move t o Geauga, but with th e way th e schools are using internet, it has become an issue for the wh ole
co unty. When he moved ou t to Geauga, it was not a problem to only have dial up internet. Schooling at
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home is difficult because the connections are so bad. Not to compare Geauga to Cleveland, but it is still
very important that people have access, especially for the schools.
Mr. Stevens agreed with Mr. Claypool in that he is supportive of having certain phrasing changed that is
not suitable to the board.
Mr. Claypool sta ted he was pointing out contempt. The county already has senior housing, and the plan
doesn't acknowledge any of the things that are already being done. There is nothing t hat addresses
NOACA and the 2050 plan which includes a housing and land use plan that they have no authority to do.
Mr. Neola stated that he did not disagree, but asked what needs to be done to move more forward.
There is a whole section about outside agencies within the plan that does not mention NOACA. There
should be a strategy developed t o deal wit h NOACA, and it needs to be mentioned that an initiative of
the Planning Commissions' going forward should be to monitor NOACA.
Ms. Crombie stated that NOACA and eNE02050 is specifically mentioned on Page 66. A referen ce can be
added to the economic development section that Planning Commission is to monitor NOACA's policies
and activity.
Mr. Stevens asked Mr. Claypool what he wanted the board t o do. There have already been discussion
after discussion, and Linda emails the board with all the specific links to NOACA's website to keep t he
board informed .
Mr. Claypool replied that strategies need to be developed .
Mr. Stevens asked him to define what needs to be added in . Specifics and a high level of detail have to
be developed.
Mr. Claypool stat ed he would look t o the board to come up with and put forward strategies, whatever
the board decides those may be.
Mr. Stevens offered examples of initiatives he thought were important such as developing potential
tools and strat egies for land use management, updating the Farmland Preservation Plan, updating the
subdivision regulations, and monitoring conservation easement activity, and reite rated the need for the
board to get him comments so that the plan draft can be adjusted accordingly.
Mr. Claypoo l replied that the plan does not recognize the full reality of th e propaganda t hat NOACA puts
forth, and they are taking liberties th ey should not be. The old general plan has a bunch of things in it
that this draft is missing. There is no recognition of demographics, and where police and fire are locat ed.
There is nothing about current cultural preservation into the future.
Mr. Oros added that as this is his second meeting, he is left wondering what Geauga is trying to
accomplish. Geauga is a great place to live, so what goa ls will benefit everyone of all ages. Is the goal to
have more land designated fo r agriculture and less put in conservation? Should there be more senior
housing? He personally supports a goal to obtain better than .7 download speeds. If NOACA is such a
problem, the money trail needs to be followed. How can transportation planning be addressed? He has
found that people want more access t o park lands, so w hat can be done to go forward in a more
visionary and goal minded manner? There is a lack of options regarding hospitality in the county and Mr.
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Favorite is working on pulling some of the economic analysis together, but how are the priorities
decided? Broadband is a priority in this plan whereas recycling was a priority in the last plan.
Mr. Stevens agreed that the idea of updating the plan was to reach back out to the community to
identify current issues, get further input, and incorporate different resources for consistency. The
consultant tried to take data and break it down into manageable sections with overarching categories.
Mr. Stevens also agreed with Mr. Claypool in that the subjectivity needs to be removed. Which of the
chapters that were included in the last plan should be added back into this draft?
Mr. Bergansky suggested that there be a small section added to describe the references to the outside
agencies within the plan, such as NOACA and the conservation agencies because a lot of people are not
familiar with them besides seeing the agency names and acronyms.
Mr. Neola stated that if there is a strong disdain for NOACA, a way to get the board out of the regional
membership should be identified and people should be educated about why that would be done. As far
as conservation easements go, if the Prosecutor's Office does not want to write template easement
language for the model code, maybe an outside consultant can develop a guide for people who want to
pursue a conservation easement.
Mr. Claypool stated that the control of air and water quality in the NOACA 2050 is significant, and there
will be impacts of that plan on the county having such a large prevalence of septic systems. The
conversation about forming a separate metropolitan planning organization with Lake County should
happen with this board because there are a number of organizations like NOACA that will have an
impact on the county. It would be nice to know what organizations are material to the county such as
waste management, police, and fire, and it may be worthwhile to include those elements in the plan.
Businesses do not want to be located in communities without fire departments. Mr. Oros is also a
member of NOACA's rural community board.
Mr. Stevens stated that just because the Prosecutor's Office is not willing to create a conservation
easement template for the model code does not mean that board cannot have it done. The board can
outline questions of what they should be doing and potential outcomes, positives and negatives. These
points tie in with previous discussions and concerns the board has talked about and it was found that
Geauga is the 101h lowest in the state for having untaxable land. The process needs to be continued
through and if anyone feels especially passionate about any particular points, direction needs to be
given.
Mr. Claypool stated that the draft should not be publically available until the Planning Commission has
had a chance to review it and make changes, and that it would be better to send the draft to the
townships and other stake holders after the May meeting.
Mr. McCaskey replied that due to Ohio's Sunshine Laws, if someone requests the draft, there is an
obligation to get that to them.
Mr. Claypool stated that specifically, he does not like the term "net loss" regarding how many people
leave the county during the work day in that it sounds negative.
Mr. Bergansky agreed that any language that sounds negative or unclear should be changed within the
document.
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Mr. Stevens added that Ms. Crombie went through the review at a very high level of detail and that the
board has had opportunities to go through and make changes, as well as agree, disagree, or change the
recommendations Ms. Crombie has made so a consensus can be reached to go forward.
Mr. Claypool stated that the executive summary is supposed to be duplication of what is within the full
document, a brief summary up front. There is no executive summary and no plans for implementation
and action. There needs to be a section on action and next steps.
Mr. Dvorak exited the meeting at 9:23a.m.
Mr. Stevens stated he viewed those items as the Planning Commission initiatives. Each section has
initiatives and each section has goals. The duplication of the su mmaries can be removed from the rest of
the plan, but he likes where it is in the front ofthe document. Mr. Lizsnianksy suggested that the
executive summary be a completely separate document altogether and can be available for someone
not wanting to go through all160 pages of the document.
Mr. Stevens stated that the 2003 plan had many more charts and tables. The public, private, and Amish
schoo l locations which are important can all be incorporated into the plan. To keep the format user
friendly, the plan should be limited to one chart or map per page. On page 37 where the map shows
population density, there should be a count of the population, not just color coding. The color coding of
less than 250 people per square mile in reference to Montville Town ship does not accurately portray the
fact there are only 80 people per square mile, and Bainbridge's population is about three times over
what the color coding portrays. Problems should not be brought up to the board if no solution s are
offered. This is not one person's plan, this is the boards' plan and board members need to come
prepared to the meetings w ith specific points.
Mr. Claypool said the chart on mobile homes is wrong as Chester Township has one. Ms. Crombie
advised that the township does have a mobile hom e park but they do not have mobile home park
zoning.
Mr. M acNeal stated that the central theme to NOACA's 2050 plan is racial equity where they will ration
races to be the same. For example, Geauga wi ll be the same as East Cleveland to bring certain political
viewpoints t o conservative Gea uga. Geauga has a non-diverse population of 93,000 and th ey are looking
t o make it a diverse 93,000 where people w ill be brought in to live here in 14 story apartment buildings.
The county needs to plan for this.
4.

Adjournment

Chairman Stevens adjourned the meeting at approximately 9:33a.m.
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EXHIBIT A
Geauga County Planning Commission
470 Center Street, Building 1C, Chardon, Ohio 44024
Phone(440)279-1740 Fax (440) 285-7069
www.co.geauga.oh.us/Departments/Pianning-Commission

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 26, 2021

TO :

Planning Comm ission members

FROM :

Lind a M. Crombi e, AICP, Plan ning Director

RE :

Comments regarding the 4/4/2021 General Plan Draft

As we are embarking on the rev iew of the first full draft of the plan, I wanted to provide the
Commission with a short list of why a comprehensive pl an is deve loped: The follow ing are but a
few:
A. Guidance: the plan provides general guidance, goals and recommendations on land use
related decisions. Example: If a township receives or proposes a re-zoning, the township
land use plan, the Geauga Co unty General Plan, as well as the Geauga County Strategic
Plan for Economic Development, are reviewed when analyzing the proposal to assist with
developing a dec ision or recommendation.
B. Zoning: Townships are permitted to regulate the manner in which land is used through their
zoning reso lution based upon it being " in accordance with a comprehensive plan" per ORC
Section 5 19.02. In the absence of a township land use plan, a county land use pl an can
suffice.
C. Data/Education: The plan provides a comprehensive overview of many aspects of the
county including data on demographics, housing and transportation in one document,
which can be helpful to government offi cials, business owners, residents, etc.
D. Grant opportunities: Items identified as important, such as farml and preservation, can be
referenced in grant applications and possibly earn more points, thus increasing the chance
of being awarded the grant.
The following is a li st of comments, suggestions, recommended wording changes, additions,
deletions, etc. regardi ng the 4/4/202 1 General Plan Draft. Language recommended to be removed
is struck through and new language is in bold . Certain recommendations are also in italics. Some
comments relate only to fo rmat. Items in red are priority items to di scuss at the 4/27/2 1 meeting.
General Comments
A. The main Executive Summary located on Pages 5-6 should remain but now that one
complete draft document has been provided, including the three page summaries for each
chapter (Housing, Demographics, etc.) at the beginning of the document is dupl icative as
the summaries are, in part, contained within the chapter itself. I recommend the 3-page
chapter summaries be incorporated into each chapter.
B. Recommend the Executive Summary contain six (6) brief goal statements based upon the
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ones already written for each chapter. Example: Land Use: Maintaining rural character,
vibrant commercial and industrial corridors, and foc using strategic development in
underutilized areas should be encouraged.

C. Add more pictures where appropriate that do not favo r one business or concept.
D. Ensure acronyms are spelled out at least once.
E. Chart background color should be one makes the data easier to di scern.
Cover Page
A. Use the general county logo (above) instead of the BOCC logo.
B. Recommend using a picture of a tapped maple tree(s) instead ofthe specific picture in
Button Village
C. Insert a blank page after the cover page and label it as "This page intentionall y left blank."
Table of Contents
A. Add Chapter numbers (Chapter l Background and History, Chapter 2 Demographics, etc.)
B. Add sub-categories underneath the Chapter headings to provide additional guidance as to
what is contained within each chapter
Acknowledgments (I 51 page)
A. Add "Tracy Engle (term expired 12/31 /2020)"
B. Add "John Oros (term began 3/16/202 1)"
Acknowledgements (2nd page)
A. Five Steering Committee members did not attend any of the meetings even though they had
RSVP'd they would attend . It may be appropriate to add a disclaimer on this page that not
all members were able to attend due to scheduling conflicts, Covid-1 9, etc.
B. Correct spelling of Colin Wantz's name.
C. Ken Radtke: add "(withdrew as a member 5/2020)" after his name
D. John Oros: add "(with as a member 9/2020)" after hi s name
E. Alan Weaver: Correct spelling of "Townshp"
EXECUTIVE SUMMARIES
Page 5
A. Change title from General Plan Update to Geauga County General Plan throughout the
enti re document and remove the "Geauga County, Ohio" and the maple leaves to si mplify
the page.
B. Overview section: correct spelling of" fund" to "find"
C. Planning Process: Add a statement to the effect that this plan is to be reviewed once a year
with major updates to occur every five (5) years.
Page 6
A. Refer to Ge neral Comment B.
Page 7
A. Commercial Corridors/Primary Intersections section: reference the County's "major
highways" as " major arter ials" instead.
B. Strategic Development: correct spelling of " Meritt" to "Merritt"
Page 8
A. This is the "Assessment" portion so no recommendations are contained herein. The
Urban ized Area map is provided to show that the higher intensity development already
ex ists within these areas but please see comments for Page 10.
Page 9
A. Potential Tools and Strategies: Under Model Zoning Reso lution, re-word to the following:
" ... consistency with the latest changes in state law, case law of significant merit, or other
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sources as determined appropriate."
B. Add the additional Tools and Strategies:
1. County officials should follow the efforts of the Geauga County Farm Bureau and
the Ohio Farm Bureau including those impacting public policy such as the 2021
Ohio Agriculture and Rural Communities Action Plan.

Page 10
A. Large Lot Single Family Housing: Referring to "urbanized areas" will give the appearance
that all development should be located in the areas marked in yellow on the map on Page 8,
which is not what is meant. There are many areas throughout the county that have sewer
and water and are not located in an urbanized area. Recommended re-wording " ...with
denser housing types concentrated in urbanized areas where adequate infrastructut·e
capacity exists."
B. Senior Housing: Recommended re-wording: " .. . such housing should be concentrated in
areas consistent with local zoning with adequate infrastructure capacity and access to
commercial set-vices."
·
C. Other Housing Types: Recommended re-wording: "The County should work to ensure any
future denser housing types are ooneentrated in urbanized areas are consistent with local
zoning and are located where with adequate infrastructure capacity exists in close
proximity .. ."
Page 12
A. Inventory of Housing Units: Recommended re-wording: "Planning Commission may
consider working with the County Auditor, ami local government officials, and various
housing agencies and private property owners to create an inventory of the number .. ."
B. Monitor of Senior Housing Needs: Good to include coordinating with the Dept. on Aging
to identify patterns of need, if any.
C. Add new the following initiatives:
I. Update of the Growth Study of Senior Housing Needs: The Planning Commission
should consider assisting the Dept. on Aging and County Auditor 1-vith updating the
2011 Growth Study ofSenior Housing Needs in Geauga County that identified the
number ofseniors in each township and the projected growth based upon census
data.
2. Track and analyze the County Auditor's housing sales data that includes vacant
and improved parcels for trends.

D. Potential Tools and Strategies: Under Senior Housing add the following strategies:
I. Expand resident awareness of existing senior housing (independent living, assisted
living) developments within the County through lists and maps of those facilities, as
well as housing that is not age-restricted, through websites, newsletters, etc.
2. Townships and municipalities should give consideration to granting setback or area
variances for proposed dwelling addition, as Long as a second dwelling unit is not
created, to accommodate family members as an alternative to senior housing
development or assisted living.

Page 13
A. Private Conservation of Land: Recommend re-wording " ... educate the public on the fiscal
and other impacts of preserv ing a property .. ." Additional recommended re-wording:
remove "by third parties" at the end of the goal statement.
Page 15
A. Model Conservation Easement Language:
S. Wieland comments: While conservation easements have become increasingly popular,
as far as I am aware, the Prosecutor's Office has never prepared such a document. An
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easement of this sort should be prepared and executed by the private parties. Of course,
you may provide direction or helpful input to an individual, but I would advise against
including language that the Planning Commission will prepare or provide a draft
conservation easement. In addition to requiring a certain leve l of expertise and taking a
considerable amount of time to prepare, I see this as a potential liability.
L. Crombie comments: This initiative would take legal expertise not currently available or
anticipated. Recommend removal due to the time needed for the many other proposed
initiatives and Ms. Wieland's comments.
B. Community Dialogue: Recommended re-wording: " ... community dialogue about the
fisca l impacts advantages and disadvantages of conserving land ... "
Page 16
A. Water and Sewer goal statement: The Director of the Geauga County Depattment of Water
Resources (GCDWR) commented the goal statement is not clear. More discussion is
needed on potential re-wording but please see my suggested revision: Maintaining rural
character is essential to Geauga County residents and the County should work to ensure
any fu ture water and sewer expansion projects be installed in accordance with
development areas identified in local/and use plans, local zoning, subdivision regulations,
and land capability (soil type, topography, etc.).

Page 17
A. The Director of GCDWR made the following general comments that could be added:
I. There is demand for water service in Bainbridge, Chester, and Russell Townships
since they have relatively poor groundwater;
2. In general, septic systems in residential developments are increasing coming under
scrutiny by state regulatory agencies- need to plan fo r more sewers
3. Water and sewer (outside of septic and wells) are owned by the municipalities,
outside of the municipalities, they are owned by the County.
The comments above co uld be incorporated into Page 17 as well as Page I I I
Page 18
A. Planning Commi ssion Lnitiatives: Recommend the fo llowing initiatives be added:
I . Amish Community: Given that Geauga County boasts a large Amish population,
the Planning Commission should be available to participate and/or assist the
County Engineer and County Department ofEmergency Services, and other
agencies, with issues identified by the Amish Safety Commillee to ensure resident
needs are continually addressed.
2. Wireless Telecommunication mapping: Creating a GIS inventory of all wireless
telecommunication towers within the County and the providers co-located on each
tower will help to understand the existing network and where it may be deficient.

B. Tools and Strategies, Broadband: Add the following strategy:
I. The Planning Commission may consider monitoring of the Ohio Residential
Broadband Expansion Grant Program and any other programs that may arise to
support increased rural broadband connections.

Page 19
A. Marketing and Promotion: The language is a little hard to fo llow: Suggested revision to
the I 51 sentence: Define a value proposition for Geauga County that defin es its distinctive
competitive position in the area given its assets, location, and strength.

Page 21
A. Planning Commission Initiatives: Add the following initiative:
I . The Planning Commission should work with the County Department of
Development on various analysis and mapping projects such as the Industrial Park
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Direct01y and others as needed.

B. Potential Tools and Strategies: Add the following strategy:
I . The Planning Commission and County Department of Development should
maintain regular contact with Geauga Growth Partnership, NOACA, Rotaries,
Kiwanis, etc. so each entity may stay informed of various activities, initiatives,
programs, etc. that could be of mutual benefit and to support opportunities to
collaborate.

Page 22
A. Public Schools: Correct " Berkshire Township" to "Berkshire Local Schools"
B. Parks and Recreation: Change "County Park District" to "Geauga Park Di strict"
Page 23
A. Add "County Parks" above the map.
B. A statement that in addition to the Geauga Park District, there are "x" number of township,
village, and city parks avai lable.
Page 24
A. Planning Commission Initiatives: Add the following initiatives:
I . Planning Commission may consider working with the Geauga County Department
of Development to create a comprehensive list ofgrants and loans available for
park and other community facility projects.
2. Planning Commission may consider expanding upon the Geauga County Direct01y
of Public Officials to provide additional detail as to the services each
department/agency provides to the residents ofGeauga County as a comprehensive,
one-stop information resource.

B. Potential Tool s and Strategies: Add the following strategy:
I . The Planning Commission may consider working with local townships to create a
master inventory of all township park amenities (baseball fie lds, pavilions, miles of
trails, etc.) to assist with assessing the condition of the exislingfacilities, analyze
the potential need f or additional amenities, or determine no additional facilities are
warranted.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

Pages 26-2 7
Thi s language is from the 2003 General Plan.
Page 28
A. Maple Syrup: Recommend adding the fo llowing as the last sentence of this section: The
City of Chardon is also home to the annual Maple Festival which draws approximately
visitors each year, many of whom are not from Geauga County.

Page 30
A. A picture is warranted here but rather than illustrate one particular business, a more general
photo, such as rolling farm fields, may be more appropriate.
Pages 3 1-35
The township histories are from the 2003 General Plan.
DEMOGRAPHICS

Page 37
A. Total Popu lation and Density: Recommended re-wording: "As of a 2019 Census Bureau
estimate, the total population ... "
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Page 38
A. Recommend the map colors be more di stinct
B. Recommend removing the lakes and rivers
Page 39
A. The Ohio Development Services Agencies is mentioned in the second paragraph;
recommended prov iding a brief description of what the agency does and why they are an
authority to refer to.
B. Recommend re-wording: "Ohio Development Services Agency anticipates ooly a I
percent population growth ... "
C. Recommend adding the following as the last sentence: A slower and manageable rate of
growth is desirable and aligns with resident desires to maintain rural character.

Page 40
A. The white fo nt is fine and a little faint on the black background . Bolding the text may help.
Thi s comment is for any of the charts with a black background . It could be changed to gray
so it is not so contrasting.
B. Popul ation by Jurisdiction: Corrected wording: "The chart bek:rw to the right shows ... "
C. Aquilla Village, Burton Village, and Hunting Valley are not in the bar chart.
D. Instead of a bar chart, a table would provide more data (20 I 0 population, 201 9 population,
# change, % change)
Page 41
A. 3rd line down, correct "about" to "above"
B. No Planning Commission Initiatives were identified. Recommend the fo llowing: The
Planning Commission should continually up date p opulation and housing statistics on the
website and notify the p ublic ofsuch updates.

C. Instead of a bar chart, a tab le with %change would be better.
LAND USE

Page 43
A. Same comments as Page 7
Page 44
A. !51 sentence wording: "The Census of Agriculture definition. .. " acres in
B. 2"d paragraph: Statement about national farm size increasing in size from 4 18 acres in
2007 to 44 1 acres in 201 7 ... what is the possible cause? It is likely due to commercial
farmers buying and incorporating smaller farms but a potential explanation should be
prov ided. (The Farm Bureau can comment on this as well.)
Page 45
This is very interesting data about the County's increase in both the number of farms and land
dedicated to farming. Thi s data can support farmland preservation efforts as it shows farming
remains an act ive industry despite the smaller average fa rm size.
Page 47
A. 151 paragraph, change "below" to "to the ri ght"
B. Capitalize "agricultural rati ng"
Pages 50-5 1, 53-54
A. Add "Geauga County Auditor" as the source to the tables and map
Page 52
A. 4111 paragraph: "The amount of protection offered to farmland must be balanced .. ."
Pages 55-58
A. ·'Geauga County Auditor property class codes" should be added to all char1s/maps as the
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information source
B. Charts would be easier to read if the background was gray.
Page 59
A. Simple, straightforward table to show the different lot size minimums by township but
recommend the dots be enlarged.
Page 60
A. 3rd paragraph: "As shown belew to the right, roughly ... "
B. The white fond is small and not legible in cet1ain areas.
Pages 61-62
A. Add "Geauga County Auditor" as the source to the maps
B. Page 62: certain rose hue map colors are difficult to discern. Recommend modifying.
Page 63
A. 3rd paragraph: remove reference to Montville Township and insert "24.5 square miles"
Page 64
A. Remove the Akron logo
Page 66
A. Same comments as Page 9
Page 68
A. Recommend adding the following at the bottom of the page: "Note: Many townships
through their individual land use plans have developed their own version of an Agricultural
Security Area with different qualification criteria, most notably, a lesser acreage
requirement. Refer to each township land use plan accordingly."

HOUSING
Page 72
A. Same comments as Page I 0
Page 73
A. I st paragraph: recommended wording: "The vast majority of residential housing options in
the County are single family housing units, however, multi-family living options are
available per the table to the right."
B. 211 d paragraph: Recommended deleting first part of the first sentence: "Due to the lack of
new housing being built in the County, The average age .. ."
Page 74
A. Recommend the actual median year be written below year township name to provide more
frame of reference.
B. Parkman Township median year built needs verified
C. Recommend an additional "Year Built by Township" table be added that provides a more
detailed breakdown of the housing stock by age.
Page 75
A. Recommend adding a statement as to which townships have actual mobile home parks.
(This wi ll tie into the Housing Inventory that is a recommended Planning Commission
Initiative.)
Page 76
A. Recommend adding data label s to the graph.
Page 77
A. Recommend re-wording the map reference to "Average size calculated from the Auditor' s
Property Class Codes."
B. Recommend removing lake s and streams from the map.
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Page 78
A. Ist sentence: Recommend instead of "over the past five years" that the actual year range be
referenced.
B. Recommend a table or additional text to indicate the townships with the most new housing
starts between 2003-2019: Bainbridge (553), Auburn (433), Hambden (259), Munson
(254) and Parkman (2 14).
C. 2nd paragraph: correct spelling of "mult-unit"
D. Bar graph: recommend Geauga County be illustrated in the same color scheme as the other
counties
E. Table statistics will be verified
Page 79
A. Recommend adding data on average household size be included: 2.84 persons per
household in 2000, 2.68 in 20 I0 and 2.63 in 2019.
Page 80
A. Remove lakes and streams from the map
Page 81
A. Recommend add ing a bar chatt that illustrates owner occupied housing and income by
county
B. Recommend data label s be added to the bar chart.
Page 82
A. Recommend deleting the bar chart as the total population of sen iors by county is not as
important as% of seniors as% of population as illustrated in the map. Instead of the bar
chatt, a table on population by age should be inserted in its place.
B. At the end ofthe 2nd paragraph recommend adding a statement to the effect that the market
wi ll dictate the need for multi and/or low-maintenance housing. Age restricted housing is
not necessarily the only viable housing option for seniors as existing multi-family
developments, in-law suites where a 2nd dwelling unit is not created, etc. are options are
options as well.
Page 85
A. Same as comments on Page 12
NATURAL RESOURCES

Page 87
A. Same as comment on Page 13
Page 90
A. Wetlands: After the first sentence, recommend the following statement be added: As
wetland size, composition, and classification may change over time, the information
mapped does not replace a wetland delineation prepared by a qualified wetlands
professional using current delineation protocol accepted by the U.S Army C01p of
Engineers.

Pages 9 1-92
A. Identify the source of the information mapped.
Page 93:
A. Ist paragraph: Last sentence is not completed.
B. 2nd paragraph : Suggested wording: " ... non-permitted practices such as commercial
developments for landfills, telecommunication facilities, and extraction of minerals ... "
Page 94
A. Ist paragraph: Last sentence is awkwardly worded.
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Page 95
A. Ist paragraph: Last sentence: Recommend removing reference to "Montville" township.
The map can remain but recommend changing the wording from "65% Montville" to "65%
of the average County township" so there is no confusion.
Page 100
A. 2nd paragraph: Last sentence: " ... fluctuate wildly based on a single private property
owner ... "
B. Areas Conserved by Cou nty figure needs to be larger as the data cannot be discerned.
Page 102
A. Correct spelling of "Arcreage" in the lower figure .
Page I 08
A. Same as comments on Page 15

INFRASTRUCTURE
Page 110
A. Same as comments on Page 16
Page 114
A. Change either the pink or red color to make them more distinct.
Page 11 6
A. Change colors to make them more distinct.
B. Clarify what the green roads are
Page 117
A. Add a note to clarify the numbers referenced on the map are from a list maintained by
ODOT. Otherwise, users will be looking for a corresponding table.
B. Some of the number labels overlap making one not visible.
Pages l I 7- I I 9:
A. Relocate the legend and the ODOT logo/sca le to the top of the page so the map can be
made larger.
Page 125
A. Recommend including the map on internet speeds as well from FCC.
Page 126
A. Same comments as Page 18
Page 129
A. The Director of the GCDWR indicated they use funding from many sources: USEPADEF A (WPCLF), OPWC, and USDA. USDA is used the least.

ECONON.UCDEVELOPMENT
Page 133
A. Same comments as Page 19
Page 134
A. Recommend a list and description of the funding sources currently administered by the
County Department of Development (Revolving Loan Fund, CDBG)
Page 135
A. Wording of first sentence is awkward. The map could be deleted as I believe many people
may misinterpret the arrows. Most ofthe data on Page 135 is also on Page 134.
Pages 142-147
A. Will users understand these illustrations in order to make decisions? These could be
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removed.
B. Recommend a map of the commercially and industrially zoned areas be insetted to the
concentrations can be visualized.
C. Recommend a list of the largest employers within the County (including within
municipalities).
Page 150
A. Same comments as Page 2 1
COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Page 152
A. Same comments as Page 22
Page 159
A. After Page 159, incorporate a map of all of the township parks. While these are not county
facilities , a map is helpful to illustrate the many parks that are available in addition to the
County parks. An inventory of amenities could be developed as well (baseball diamonds,
pavilions, etc.)
B. After Page 159: Add description of the County facilities on Merritt and Ravenwood
(County Engineer, Dept of Emergency Services, Dog Warden , etc.) Describe the new
County Administrative Building to be completed in 2022.
C. After Page 159, inset1 information about Geauga-Trumbull Solid Waste
Management. ..they have decreased the number of recycling drop-off locations throughout
the County but a comprehensive location is planned for the Merritt Road area in Claridon
Township.
Page 160
A. Same comments as Page 24
The Community Survey must be added in the Appendix along with the summary of responses.

c:

file
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